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· - . · · UCF CELEBRATES. 25 YEARS . . .·. -~. -
.~ 
• 
• 
Ill . 
SChool anniversary kicks off.with big dig 
by Crickett Droke 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
figure behind the passing of the legislation that 
created the charter for UCF. In her speech, 
Sharp commented that UCF "needs the team-
work between the leaders and supporters of the 
A groundbreaking ceremony with many of university community and the legislature to 
the University's founders was held on the the continue to get money .into UCF'. 
Green Tu~sday to celebr~te UCF's 25th anni- Louis Murray, a member of the Florida 
versary. Board of-Regents, and Leon van Wert of the 
The activities for Tuesday's program were Citizens Advisory Council also spoke_. Humor 
coordinated by Dan Holsenbeck of university wasaddedbyvan WertwhenColbourn skipped 
relations to resemble the original groundbreak- over him while ~nnouncing guests. Van 'Wert 
ing ceremony, marking the opening of Florida referred to Colboum as "ex-president Col-
Technology University. bourn". 
President 'fyevor Colbourn presided over the The address speakers consisted of Cecilia 
affair, commenting that "today's activities are a Bryant, representing her father, and former 
recreation· of the ceremony held on March 19, Sen. Farris Bryant. Bryant was a key figure in 
. 1967, with most of the origillal sp.eakers return- passing of Bill 12_5, the cbarter fou,nding UCF. 
: ing to the podium." Claude Kirk Jr., former governor of Florida, 
The activities got underway after the posting was also an address speaker. The former gover-
of the colors by UCFs Army and Air Force · nor was presented with a framed photograph of 
ROTC and the Pledge of Allegiance led by him at an autograph party in a kindergarten 
Robert F . .Bridges of the Salvation A1:my. Next class. Two students appearing in the photo 
was the singing of"The Star Spangled Banner" have since then gone on to attend UCF. These 
by Amy.Lee Wolking, a UCF music student. students were also honor-ed at the ceremony by 
The Invocation for the activities was given by being presented a framed photo. Mary Painter 
· Bill WhitUlker, a local pastor . . 'l;he ceremony Berghuis, senior at UCF, and Roger Kornegay, 
then· proceeded with Colbourn introducing the graduate of UCF in 1986, were the students 
Honorary Chairman of the 25th Anniversary, honored. 
founding president Charles Millican. Finally, the time came for the groundbreak- -
Millican recognized all founding subscribers ing. Five shovels were used. Former Pr-esident 
that were present. There were 21 fpunders Charles Millican, Claude Kirk, Cecilia Bryant, 
. present or represented at the ceremony. Hal Marston, and'Trevor Colbourn were those 
Next were the speeches by the distinguished honored by turning the ground and were repre-
guests who were_ present at the first ground- sentative of those who turned it ,at the first 
breaking ceremony. The· line-up included ceremony. . 
Winifred Sharp, Judge of the Fifth District The ceremony came to an end with a benedic-
Court of Appeals and daughter of Beth · tion given by. Robert Elrod, former state sena:- CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Johnson, former state senator. Johnson was tor, who also gave the prayer at the original UCF's 25tb anniversary was celebrated with a groundbreak~ 
present at the original ceremony and was a key ceremony. ing ceremony by many of the University's founders. 
BSU going to 'polls this mOnth 
by Doris Pfister 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Elections for the Black Student Union are 
scheduled for April 19-20 with the polls being 
open 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
The election will take place in front of the 
student mail boxes across from the Student 
Organizational Lounge. . 
Students wishing to run for a BSU office need 
to declare their candidacy by 7:30 pm April 11. 
Candidacy forms are available in the Student 
Affairs office in AD 282. 
The executive positions to be filled are presi-
dent, vice president, and vice president II. The · 
BSU Senate positions available include three 
each for graduates; seniors, juniors, sopho-
mores, and freshmen. _ 
All candidates must pick up a copy of the 
1988 BSU Election Procedures Packet at the 
office. 
To be an eligible candidate, a student must 
be a BSU member, have one year enrollment at 
UCF for executive officers or certified as eli-
gible by the deans office, and be a student in 
SEE CANDIDATE PAGE 6 
Dorm fee hike bringing more students to hunt for apartments 
by Crickett Droke 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
As one HO official put it, "the raise is necessary to 
cover a higher cost of living." 
The new rates will be in effect beginning Fall 1988. 
is $197. There are different rates available for term C 
and the 'business' term which lasts 8 weeks. 
Many UCF dorm students may soon be looking for 
alternative housing i~ response to a raise in dorm 
rates recently enacted by the Housing Office. 
The new rates will be $754 for a single room, $718for 
a double, and $525 for a triple room. UCF has differ-
ent rates for the various terms of summer. For terms 
A or B, a double room is $245 per student and a triple 
There are around 28 different apartmenUcondo 
complexes alongAlafaya Trail alone. Rep.ts can range 
. as low as $300, but most fall bet~een $350-$450. 
SEE APARTMENT PAGE 6 
SPORTS 
• The Baseball team 
swept a doubleheader 
Monday to increase its 
winning streak to 12 
games. Also, Sports Edi-
tor Scott Wallin takes a . 
look inside UCF Golf. 
CONFETTI NEWS CLIPS 
• Confetti does an OPINION 
overview of Spring Break · 
'88 with concert, beach COMICS 
and movie reviews. 
Plus, Diana Della Costa CLASSlFIED 
takes on a Bermuda 
holiday. SPORTS 
3 
8 
9.-
10 
12 
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.ELECTIONS 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• LITERARY AWARD 
McDonalds, in association 
with the Negro Ensemble 
Company, announces the Lit-
erary AchievementAwardsfor 
Writing on the black experi-
ence in America. This is de-
signed to offer developing writ-
ers a chance to compete for 
literary awards in poetry, fic-
tion and playwriting. 
·Winners in each cat~gory 
will receive an honorarium of 
$2,000, a trip to New York to · 
· participate in a celebrity read-
ing of their work and a literary 
reception. 
For fiction, submit up to 50 
pages of a long work . or two 
short works along with a .bio-
graphical statement including 
a list of ·any publications, if 
any, that yo~ work has ap-
_peared. 
Poetry should not be more 
-than 20 pages and should be 
accompanied by a biographical · 
sketch and a list o.f publica-
tions, if .any, in which your 
work has appeared. 
For playwriting, submit one 
copy of at least 20 pages in . 
length, accompanied by a bio-
graphical statement, includ-
ing a list of all productions and 
places. 
The deadline for entries is 
June 1, 1988. Send your name, 
address and phone number to: 
The Negro Ensemble Com-
pany, Literary Achievement 
Awards, P.O. Box 7788, Times 
Square Station, New York, 
N.Y., 10100 
· • SC HO LARSH IPS 
· Scholarships of $750 a year 
are available for female stu ... 
dents who are residents of 
Sarasota County. Applicants 
must be a junior or senior 
majoring in education or child 
development and are required 
to complete a 300-500 word 
essay. Contact Financial Aid 
for applications and lJlOre in-
formation. Entries must be 
received byApril 15,1988. 
Bldg., rm. 153 between 4 and 7 
p.m., Mon.-Thurs., or call 275-
2048. . 
• SCHOLARSHIP 
.. College Park Business and 
J 
Professional Women's Club of 
• BLACK STUDENTS Orlando has available schol-
$5,000 in grants is being arships for female students 
offered by the State University majoring in ac·counting. Appli-
System for new and continu- cantsmusthavehighGPAand 
ing black graduate students. good academic r~cord. To ap-
The awards are de~igned to ply you must submit an appli-
encourage and support black cation, two letters pfreference, 
graduate students enrolling in · and a brief biographical 
disciplines with low minority sketch. Completed applica-
representation. Selections by tions must be turned in to Will 
a UCF committee and state- Shaffner by April 15, 1988 . 
levei committee will be based Contact the Financial Aid for 
on academic background, p: o- appl~cations. _ 
gram of graduate study, and . 
career goals. 
Applicants should see their 
department's graduate coordi-
nator or the Office of Equal 
Opportunity and Affirmative 
Actio.n Programs in the Ad-
ministration Bldg., rm. · 329. 
Applications are due l;>y 5 p.m. 
on April 8. 
• BOOKS DISPLA YEO 
What is your favorite book? 
To celebrate National Library 
Week (April 17-23), the favor-
ite books of thirty campus 
"celebrities" are currently on 
display in the lobby of the 
University Library. Reference 
librarians asked thirty fac-
ulty, staff members and stu-
dents to name their favorite 
book titlesfor the exhibit. The 
books will remain on display 
th~oughout the month of April. 
• MINORITY STUDENTS 
The College of Education 
has an office of mentors for 
minority students. For more 
information contact Rosita 
-Biggins in the Education 
• IMPACT MEETING 
Ther.e will be a meeting of 
Student OAFF on Monday, 
April 11, at4 p.m. in the Dean's 
Conference Room, HF A 516. 
The planned guest speaker 
is Roy DeJarlais, art director, 
from Stone/Golabuk advertis-
ing agency. All are invited to 
attend. 
For more information con- . 
tact: Jamie Jenkins, Art De-
. partment, HFA 523, 275-
2676. 
• NCR SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Department of Com-
puter Science is now accepting 
applications for the NCR 
Awards of Excellence. Two 
$1,000 scholarships are 
awarded each spring semester 
to two junior students major-
ing in Computer Science. 
Applications may be ob-
tained in the main office of the 
Computer Science Depart-
ment in Computer Center II, 
room 205. Return completed 
applications to Dr. Cottrell by 
April 28. 
• BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIPS 
The College of Business 
·Administration is currently 
accepting applications for the 
Marriot's Orlando World Cen-
ter/Orlando Business Journal 
and the Good Gulfstream 
scholarships. 
The scholarships are avail-
able to students majoring in 
business and are based on 
academic performance and 
financial_ need. For applica-
. tions and more information, 
contact tne Records Office, P.H 
203. 
• COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
The College Republicans 
will be holding elections today 
in ADM BLD 149 at.·5 p.m. All 
members who have paid their 
dues are encouraged to come 
out and vote. 
•VOUCHERS FOR VETS 
Adolph Coors Company will 
pr~vide a total of$501,000 this 
year in- scholarship funds to 
· eligible dependents of honora-
bly discharged American .vet-
erans. 
Qualified applicants must 
be no more than 22 years old, 
have a cumulative G.P.A of 
3.0, be a full time student, be-a 
sophomore or junior, and dem-
onstrate financial need. Schol-
. arships begin at $1500 and are 
renewable plus 'a $500 in-
crease each year. 
Deadline for applications is 
July 1, 1988 .. For applications 
write: Coors Veterans' Memo- . 
rial Scholarship Fund, P.O 
Box 3111, Northbrook, IL 
60065, or call toll-free 1-800-
49COORS. 
For complete information 
come by the Future News Of-
fice and check the bulletin 
board. 
• AIR FORCE ROTC 
On Saturday, April 
9th,Detachment 159 Air Force 
ROTC is hosting the annual 
Lime Cup competition. The 
event consists of athletic com-
petition between Air Force 
ROTC officers representing 
the following schools: Univer-
sity of Florida, Embry-Riddle 
University, Florida State Uni-
versity, U niv~rsity of Miami 
and University of South Flor-
ida . 
The events are schedUJ.ed to 
begin at 8 a.m. in the Recrea-
tional Services Area. 
For more information con-
tact: Josh Lemaster at 657- · 
7056. 
• DONATED BOOKS 
More than 400 books that 
cover Judaic·civilization from 
classic to modern times have 
been donated to UCF to sup-
plement holdings of UCF's 
Judaic Studies program. 
The collection, donated by 
the family of the late Hebrew 
educators Kalman and Tamar 
Bachrach, consists of refer-
ence materials, basic books in · 
Heprew grammar, children's 
literature, editions of the He-
brew Bible, post-biblical writ- · 
ings and modern history of 
Hebrew literature. 
Kalman Bachrach was a 
noted American-Hebrew edu-
cator who composed many 
textbooks in the Hebrew lan-
guage which served to guide 
Jewish children in an English-
speaking world. · 
Inquiries about the Judaic 
Studies program and book 
gifts should be addressed to 
Felli at the UCF Foreign Lan-
guage ·Department, or 275-
_2466. 
The · Central Florida Future 
is Jooking for: 
editors, productioa assistants, sports 
reporters, news reporters and feature writers 
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Peer advisers· ·10 be· 
selected by April 8 
vidual-to provide some help 
by Crickett D(ake and a friendly face during one 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE of the most lonely times of a 
person's life, the _first year at 
college." 
It is time once again for this The team's activities do not 
year's Academic Peer AdVise- . stop at the end of the summer. 
ment Team to be selected. Each member continues to 
The applicants must attend work with their college's-aca-
an interview for final selection demic office and to offer their 
before a panel made up of the assistance anyway p9ssible. 
coordinator of the Academic Students selected for the , 
Peer Advisement Team along team must go through about 
with the senior advisor of the 72 hours of training. Training· 
program, the faculty member sessions are scheduled twice a 
coordinating the various. col- week before freshman orienta-
leges' academic offices, and tion -begins and includes a 
senior members of _the previ- four-day retreat. 
ous team. This year's team will "Academic training is con-
be selected by April 8. ducted by various representa-
The team is coordinated by tives of each college and.from 
Ellen Bolves of the Counseling the Office of Undergraduate 
and Testing Center with help Studies in order to have a good 
from her senior advisor, Dave working knowledge of both 
Becker. This program was university and college require- 1-:-liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim 
started in July 1979 by Pete ments and available options," I 
Fisher, who is still quite active Bolves continued. 
with the group. Each advisors probably 
As Bolves explained, "The sees between 30-35 students. 
thrust of activities that the Bolves is seeking a well-
team handles involve fresh- rounded team, with members 
man orientation. The team from all aspects of the campus 
works with the 0-Team and involved. Of course, the help of 
facultymembersateachofthe the Academic Peer Advise· 
five orientation sessions dur- ment Team is not restricted to 
_ing the summer." just Orientation and Registra-
Becker added, "At these tion times. 
various sessions, the team Any student needing ad-
helps approximately 1 ;000 visement can contact the 
incoming freshmen. The ac- Counselin.g and Testing Cen-
cent by the team is on the indi- ter at any time. 
r-------------------, 
. SAVE20% . · 
On complete pairs of contact lenses or eyeglasses at 
20120 EYECARE CENTER . 
Present this coupon and Student 
I.D. when your order 
is placed. · · 
Eye Exams 
on the premesis 
by an independent 
Optometrist. 
Not Valid With Other Offers. 
Expires 5129188 
L 411 S. Semoran Blvd. (Near X-T~a) • 679-1010.J 
-------------------
Executive Services 
·Equipped ·with Desktop Publishing, 
computer graphics, a laser printer, and 
a scanner, we give your manuals, 
engineering applications, overheads, 
graphics, thesis papers and term 
papers the professional , touch. 
TRUE LIFE.CHOICE 
. ~:~:JEffihi~,;: P~~~~R~~;A~g;~~fsR 
(No·Appointment Necessary) 
Pregnancy & Abortion Information 
WE CAN HELP YOU! 
I 647-14771 
1405 W. Fa~rbanks Ave. 
(1 Block W. of 17-92) 
l/lfll,IS@ 
ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM 
ROADWAY ~PACKAGE SYSTEM 
Roadway_ ·Package · Systein is 
accepting applications for part-
tinle loaders and unloaders. 
Excellerit pay - $8.00 per hour. 
W.ORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE: 
, Monday - Friday ~ 
11:00 P.M. - 3:00 A.M. 
3:00A.M. - 7:00A.M. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" 
• 
• 
All Knights Get 'ID.co Days: 
Tacos All Day On Sunday! 
Mmm ... what a way to end your weekend! Head to 
the Taco Bell® restaurant near you for unlimited 
49¢ regular tacos, every Sunday. Plus, be sure to use 
your United Savings Discount Card for savings on 
otherdelicious,fresh-madefavorites, toql · 
TACO Q11ELL. 
7853 E. Colonial Dr., near Goldenrod And at all other Orlando area 
Taco Bell® restaurants. ©19BBTacoBellCorp . . 
piggly wiggly 
Supermarkets 
THE . STORE - WITH · MORE!! 
J::i:: 
p 99;~¥ ,l .. 'i,. 99 y 
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SUMMER 
FROM PAGE l 
Registration will resume on 
April 18 and run through April 
22from1 pm to 10 pm. April 25 
and 26 will be the last two days 
for touchtone registration. 
Walk-by and add/drop ses-
sions for A, B, and C terms will 
be held in AD 148 beginning 
April 12 from 9 a.m. to noon 
and again from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
On April 13 and 14, AD 148 
will be open from 9 a.m. to noon 
to serve students. 
Community college trans-
fers will be able to go through 
walk-by and add/drop on April 
15 from 9 a.m. until 3 pm. April 
19-22 students can add or drop 
classes from 9 a.m. to noon as 
well as on April 26. 
. April 27 will be the last day 
for the walk-by and add/drop 
·sessions from 9-12 and 4-6. 
Orientation and advise-
ment for new freshman and 
transfer students and advise-
ment for readmitted students 
not pre-advised will take place 
May 5 and 6. Registration will 
be held in the Student Center 
Auditorium and will close af-
ter the last appointment time. 
Returning undergraduates 
may register on May 5 from 9-
11 by appointment and May 6 
· from 9-11 and 1-4. 
Readmitting undergradu-
ates can register on May 5 
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.- by ap-
pointment or May 6 from 9 
a.rn. to 11 a.m. and from 1 p.:m. 
to4p.m. 
New undergraduates not 
going through orientation may 
register May 5 from 4 p.m. to 7 
p.m. by appointment and May 
6 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Returning, readmitting 
and new graduates may regis-
ter on May 6 from 4 p.m. to 5 
p.m. by appointment and post-
baccalaureates may register 
from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. by 
appointment. · 
May 6 faculty, staff, state 
employees, and senior citizens 
can register from 5 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m., and all regular students 
and non-degree students can 
register from 6:30p.m. to 7 
p.m. 
Late registration will also 
be held on May 11and12at10 
a.m. to 11 :30-a.m. and 1 p.m. to 
-7 p.m. (Wednesday) and 10 
a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 
6 p.m. (Thursday). 
Add/drop will be held on 
May 11 from 10 a.m. to 11 :30 
a.m. for grads, post-baccs and 
seniors. It will reopen from 1 
_ p.m. to 2 p.m. includingjuniors 
and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in-
cluding sophomores. From 4 
p.m. 7 p.m. all students will be 
allowed to go through add/ 
drop. 
A.dd/drop will continue on 
May 12 for all students from 10 
am. to 11 :30 p.m. and from 1 
p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Advance and regular regis-
tration fees will be due by 
midnight May 12. B session 
fees are due no later than 
midnight June 28. 
If a student registers for B 
session courses on or before 
May 12, fees will be due May 
12. However, if the student 
drops the classes before June 
28, he will receive a refund 
from Student Accounts. 
The last day to withdraw 
from summer classes are: A 
Term-May 27; B Term-July 15; 
C Term-June 17. 
Grades for all summer ses-
sions will be mailed August 11, 
while transcripts will be 
mailed August 16. 
FIGHT CELLULITE ~ 
EFFECTIVELY · Z 
WITH ~ 
TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAK 
Tan The WOLFF SYSTEM Way! 
lnfraSlim . 41 
TAN-FASTIQUE introduces tj 
Deep Heat therapy for the treat- H 
ment of cellulite and body con- ~ 
touring. Call today for your free ~ 
consultation. ~ 
$19.95 ~-
FIRST TREATMENT ~ 
Call for appointm"ent 
Where The Sun Always Shines! 
- •...........• 
I Buy s ·visits ·Get 5 Free! I 
: $29.95 : 
I and become eligible for a I 
I drawing of 25 lottery tickets to I 
I be given away on April 15th. I 
I Sign up a friend and get 2 I 
I visits free! I 
I Coupon expires 4/15/88 I 
••••••••••••• 
- TAN-FASTIQUE TANNING SALON (••JI US1' ,. TOWER PLACE • M-F: 8:30-9 P.M. • SAT: 9-5 P.M. •SUN: 12-6 P.M. 
10376 E. Colonial Dr. • 282-6042 
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CANDIDATE 
FROM PAGE 1 
good standing. Candidates 
must obtain the signattires of 
. 20 BSU members to appear on 
the ballot. 
Active campaigning may 
begin after April 11 upon noti-
fication by posting on the BSU 
Election Bulletin Board that 
the candidate is eligible to hold 
office. 
According to Edith Napper, 
BSU advisor, "We're really 
expecting a good turnout. Last 
year we had more members 
APARTMENT 
FROM PAGE 1 
According to a pamphlet 
available from the Housing 
Office regarding off-campus 
housing, "at least half of the 
comp~exes require a security 
deposit and about a quarter 
require application fees of 
around $20". The complexes 
around UCF seem somewhat 
more lenient on available 
lengths ofleases and will allow 
one to four roommates. 
Upon comparison to apart-
ments available along the 
University Blvd., Aloma 
Avenue, and SR436 (Semoran 
Blvd.), prices are very compa-
rable. Apartments with rent as 
low as $300-350 are a lot 
harder to find in areas other 
than around UCF, but the 
quality and upkeep of these 
complexes almost always 
than at any other time." 
Napper explained, "The 
Black Student Union serves a 
unique function on campus; it 
serves a dual role. First the 
BSU hopes to create a better 
climate for minority students 
on campus and encourage par-
ticipation by black students in 
the main functions that all 
students participate in on 
campus .. 
. Also BSU works with Stu-
dent Government and admin-
istrators to achieve ·various 
goals. The BSU helps mem-
bers foster a better under-
standing of their culture." 
show the cheapness in price. 
The biggest drawback for. 
college students to venture 
outside of the UCF area is the 
strictness in the lengths of 
leases available. "We do not 
attend to the needs of flexible 
leases for college students -
it's at least one year, take it or 
leave it" · was the way the 
manager of an apartment 
complex on SR436 stated it. 
Students can find many eas-
ily-accessible apartment com-
plexes not on Alafaya Trail 
and within their price range. 
Some help would be the 
Greater Orlando Apartment 
Guide, available at most con-
venient stores. If looking 
around the Alafaya Trail area, 
the Housing Office has an 
itemized list of all complexes is 
available with all necessary 
data included. The Housing 
Office also has roommate re-
ferral lists available. 
Spring Break is over, finals are looming, 
Summer Registration is at hand, and you 
need help after 5:00 p.m. 
Come Visit Us! 
~vening/Weekend Student Services will assist you 
with any questions or conce~s in your time of need. 
Celebrating 20 Years of Service 
1968-88 
F · V. '' or .ou .. 
GOVERNMENT 
Students Serving Students 
• 
• 
• 
JI 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
HOW 
YOUROWNB 
WAYNE DENSCit, · INC. 
U.C.F. Rep. Jenny Gilleece 
679-6622 
·< . 
0 . . . plll10fil1t2~Bllllitlt1\llillti\114\lllilltli•lllll*1111S;1111-aRM11 
Mail service will stink 
as long as Uncle 
Sam is running show 
During last week's spring break, many UCF stu-
dents were seen scurrying toward mailboxes · 
throughout the state with loads of letters and post-
cards. The students, as well as many adults, had only 
one thought in mind: Try and mail as many letters as_ 
soon as possible before the postal rate went up on 
Sunday. 
Well, Sunday came and went, and now a first-class 
letter costs a quarter to send. While many people can 
remember when it cost only 10 cents to send a letter, 
most don't understand why America has gravitated 
to the current 25-cent mark. 
For those pondering the rate increase, there is a 
method to the mailing madness. Three years ago, the 
Reagan administration put the Postal Service back 
into the federal budget process. It had been removed 
from direct government control in 1970. Officials 
hoped that the move back into the government 
budget in 1985 would alleviate postalfinancial woes. 
It didn't. 
Consider this: According to the Chicago Tribune, 
the Postal Service has managed to cover its expenses 
only five of the past 10 years .. Labor costs swallow up 
nearly 83 cents of every postal dollar. The nation's 
largest civilian employer (800,000 strong) has a 
tough time dealing with its unions because the sala-
ries of management tend to make equal moves with 
the salaries of labor. As a result, your average post-
man makes $41,500 a year, including benefits. 
Last year, Congress and the administration de-
manded that the Postal Service cut $1.2 billion from 
its budget in order to help reduce the federal debt. 
The Postal Service then went out and cut window 
service hours and eliminated some collections. The 
public became even more unsympathetic to the postal 
plight, but what could the public do? ltjs the public 
who must ·pay for the economic mismanagement, 
because they have no alternative. After all, the Postal 
Service has a monopoly on mail carrying. 
Sure, its nice to have a monopoly on what you do. 
But the problem is, the monopoly has been an unpro-
ductive one. While postal rates head upward, the 
service is stuck in a downward spiral in the eyes of 
most users. Everyone has their horror stories to tell 
about letters lost (or days, months or even decades. 
Public sympathy for the postal service is disap-
pearing, and now the postal monopoly may follow. A 
presidential panel on privatization made, among 
other recommendations,· a motion to gradually end 
the Postal Service's monopoly on delivering the mail. 
It might not be the right answer. After all, who else 
would you trust to deliver your daily letters? Yet as 
long as the postal system remains under a govern-
ment budget, postal officials and bureaucrats must 
continue to search and find ways to make the postal 
system more efficient without cutting vital services. 
Otherwise, it soon will cost more to mail a.bill than 
it will to pay it. 
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Oh I the wisdom of ignorance 
.. , 
A story about UC F's Peer Advisement Team in this 
issue prompted me to recall my own advisement 
when I was but a mere plebe of a freshman. Now that 
I'm a mere plebe of a senior, I think it's fair for me to 
pass some judgement on those oh-so-wise upperclass-
men who directed the academic pursuits of my first 
year of college. 
I entered UCF as a computer science major (What 
UCF freshman isn't a computer science major?) in 
August 1984. As I prepared to register for my first 
semester of classes, I, along with about 20 other sub-
plebes (Having not completed the crossing of the 
Orientation threshold into official freshman status, I 
was yet to attain plebe status.) were led into a 
classroom and told about our advisement. 
"Soon you will meet with your peer advisers," we 
were told. "These are experienced upperclassmen 
who have the same major you do. They wili advise you 
on what classes to register for. You would be wise to 
heed their counselling." 
.My adviser turned out to be a luscious brunette. 
Heed her advice? Heck, I would've walked into a 
Bithlo beer joint wearing a confederate flag on my 
rear if she said it was the wise thing to do. 
The beauty of this brunette was, it turns out, was 
the only positive aspect of my academic advisement. 
See, she told me to register for as many computer 
science classes I could and . worry about the general 
ed. stuff later. 
Now the folks who run the Academic Peer Advise-
ment Program claim that peer .. advisers are thor-
oughly trained in how to make a new student's 
academic progress through Camelot a smooth one. 
Well if peer advisers are thoroughly trained, then 
why did my adviser have me waste a year of college? 
Because everyone knows that most students change 
their major at least once.Now I'm a journalism major 
with about 20 -wasted hours of computer science 
courses. 
Go for a minor in computer science, you say? No 
thanks. I don't think I can stand one more professor 
who doesn't know English. (Profs who speak with a 
foreign accent are no problem. But profs who don't 
even try to speak English have no business teaching 
non-foreign language courses here.) -
So I'd like to offer a hearty "Thanks for nothing" to 
those illuminating folks who pointed me down the 
path ill-travelled. I don't want to give any heat to 
those who run the peer advisement program now. It's 
possible they've turned a sick cow into healthy one. 
I'll ask the Class of'92 a couple of years from now and 
see what they say. 
••• 
Hey, sports fans. Time to show your .spirit for the 
UCF Baseball Team and support a good cause at the . 
same time. For the next week a campus service 
fraternity is holding a spirit chain contest to raise 
money for the Alzheimer Resource Center in Winter 
Park, a non-profit group that provides free services to 
families dealing with one the country's most deadly 
and demoralizing diseases. Each campus fraternity, 
sorority, club or other organization (including GDI) , 
will have its own chain. For 20 cents you can buy a 
link in your group's chain. At the UCF vs. USF base-
ball game on April 13 they'll be stretched out to see 
who has the most UCF spirit. They'll be collecting the 
money for the chains in the courtyard next to the cafe-
teria for the next week from 10:30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 
••• 
An Honorable Challenge to the dimmest students 
on campus: 
All right, Student Government weenies. The time 
has come again to stomp you sick puppies into tlie 
ground on the softball field. Seeing as we obliterated 
you sorry excuses for students 137-0 last year and 
1.89x1014 to nothing the year before, we thought we'd 
let you off the hook this year. But Head Weenie Roy 
Reid says you guys are itching for a beating. 
Have it your way, you scum-slurping offspring of 
alien seed. 
And like the man said, "Here's the rules:" 
• No spitting, except between innings when the 
umpire isn't looking. 
• No beer allowed on the field, unless it's in bottles, 
cans or cups. 
•No sportsmanlike conduct permitted outside the 
dugouts. 
• After we disassemble you piece by disgusting 
piece, you pay for the post-game party out of your own 
pockets, not out of Roy's cushy little slush fund. 
We don't want the student body paying for our vic-
tory. It's not their fault you weasels can't play soft-
ball. Huh? What if you win? All right, for principle's 
sake, we'll rule that we pay for the.party if you win. 
But we aren't sweating it. You play softball with 
,about as much intelligence as you spend students' 
money. 
You set the time apd place, as long as it's later in 
the afternoon. We're afraid you'll get hurt if we play 
early in the morning when we've got lots energy. 
See ya' on the field, scumbags. That is, if you're still 
stupid. 
* 
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We .at UCF, encourage great times witlloat 
overdoing it. Our goal over. Spring Break 
was NO STUDENT DE~THS due to d~ink­
.·ing and driving and oth~r drug related 
incidents~ 
Pledges were collected at Unh1ersities and High 
Schools statewide to: 
(1) NOT drink & drive . 
(2) NOT get in a car with .a dr.ug impaireddriver 
(3) Always wear your seat belt · 
Thanks to ALL students at UCF for partaKing in this program·! . 
Special -Sea\\6i4Id~® 
Thanks to 7007 Sea World Drive •Orlando, Florida 32821 ~ and -for Donating ~rizes! 
I. 
Kappa Delta 
Are we having fun yet? Well sure we are It 
Is Derby Week lsn 't It and we KD 's do love 
thOse :EX men now don't wel We esp& 
clally love our Derby daddies and bablesl 
You guys are great! Don 'tforgetSaturday 
Is KD State Day the trip Is going to be a 
blast! Rush Workshop Is Sunday everybody 
be there or be squarell KD love catch It 
and pass It onll 
Delta Gamma 
DG dahlings: the night we've all- been 
waiting for has arrived-Anchor Balll Bring 
your dancln' shoes to the Royal Plaza 
Sat.II-Hey :EX'sll -DG's are psyched for 
Derby Gamesll · 
Delta Delta Delta 
Hey you Sigma Chi's-Tri Delta has had a 
Derby of a week with all of you! We luv ya 
and our derby darting, tool Anna Se.bas-
tlanoll Tri Delta would like to congratulate 
all the new members of the 0-team and 
President's Leadership Counclll Good 
Luc kl 
Sigma Chi 
Welcome back from Spring Break alll 
Good luck to all the sororities In Derby 
Week. Let's get looney. Derby Bash Fri. 
Eddy Grahm CNT. Congrats to all the new 
officers I 
Sigma Alpha Eps!lon 
Hope everyone had a great Spring Break I 
This is It pledges. ~A week. Show us how 
bad you 'NOnt to be :EAE's 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Hey AMI. rm~. ZfA. M/J., and KD. its 
abOut time for one of those outrageous 
Am toga pqrties again. Be greek Satur-
day night at the house. No ooxers guys. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Golden Hearts Softball game today at 4. 
Brothers softball game Fri at 6 against TKE. 
Brothers get a hold of your UL Sisters and 
attend the Golden Heart Initiation 
ceremony .6pm at Wild Pizza Friday. Broth-
UCF Role Playlng Club 
We meet every Friday at6pm In Phlllips Hall 
1st floor rm. 104. We feature Dungeons 
and Dragons, Travellor, Morrow Projsct 
and many others. Come join the tun. 
Roommate needed $160/mth & utl avail-
able May 1 for more details call 679-
4624(home) or 281-2612(work). · 
Male to share 2 bedroom/2 bath, washer/ 
dryer, .furnished except for bedroom, 
clean, no ·bugs, new opts. across from 
UCF. full kitchen large bedroom $200 
month plus l /2 utilities 12183 Des Cortes Ct 
Cali 281-1777 
-Wanted roommate for furnished 4/2 on 
Red Bug Rd, 8 min from UCFcablewasher/ 
dryer.PC/XT,stereo, twocargarage. $275 
+ 1/2 utilities & $150 dep. Call 366-0473 
anytime. 
5 Bdrm Hol;IS0 5ml from UCF. share with 
other college students. Non-smokers. 
laundry. pool, all utilities Included. $275/ 
month. Contact Mrs. Fryer at 647-2525 or 
339-5104. . . 
Roommate needed 3bdrm apt on Semo-
ran In Winter Park. S 140/mth. plus utilities. 
Call 678-6396. 
Ver;y nice 2bdrm. l l /2 bath duplex near 
436 and Howell Branch, $212 mo plus 1/2 
util. Call Grant 679-6608. 
Roommate wanted to share apartment 
near UCF would like to spend approx 200 
Incl. utilities female(nonsmoker preferred) 
ask for Doris 275-4591 
Available, beautiful 1 bd-1 bth & 2bd-2 
bth apartments at Forest Highlands Apts. 
Ci.:ill 282-5657 tor Information. 
Rent speclal-2 bed/2 bath, across form 
UCF, washer-dryer, full kitchen and carpet 
$50 first month, then S425 12183 Des Car-
tes-281-1777 · 
Wedding Gown, size 5. white, all lace, 
petticoat, $350, 365-3333. 
For $Ole tye-dye shirts sizes-M,L.XXL please 
specify choice of colors send $15.00 
check qr money order to: Psychedelic 
exports PO Box 562 Ocoee, FL 32761 Make 
checks payable to Trysche Kasehagen 
For sale 1979Toyota camperosklng 4900 
call 8987068 days or nights 
Close to UCF & Winter Par1c schools! Per-
fect 3br 2ba on Cul De Sac with gorgeous 
pool $89,900 Call 644-1234 Hillman & As-
soc Realtors PM 657-0365 
Credit Authorization 
Clerk-Trainee 
To authorize charges by phone. Some file 
maintenance via CRT. Typing ability re-
quired.' Hours: 12: 15 pm thru 9: 15 pm, 5 
days a week. every third Saturday off. 
occasional Sunday wor1c. Excellent bene-
fits . Apply lOam thru 12 noon & 2pm thru 
4pm, suite 111, St. Paul Bldg. Koger Execu-
tive Center, 1080 Woodcc:>ck Rd. 
Belk Undsey Credit 
CrulseShlpJobsS10,345to47 ,819 Manag-
ers, Bartenders. rvlechanlcs & More. Im-
mediate openings! Call 1-518-459-3734 
Ext Q3364B 24hrs 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, ENTRY LEVEL 
PUT YOUR NEW 
COLLEGE DEGREE 
TOWORKI 
Bright. aggressive Individual required_ for . 
development & expansion of major na-
tional corp.; expanding In central Florida 
area. 
Management trainees begin at $1100/ 
mo.salarywith lstyearlncomegrowlngto 
$16.000. Advancement to management 
based on performance and merit annual 
earnings growing to $25,000 to $45000/yr. 
Recent degree preferred. For Interview, 
contact Tom McKenna or Roger Price at 
305-843-5411 or send resume to: 
Enterprise C. 35 E. Colonial, Orlando, FL 
32801 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Infor-
mation, pregnancy tests and counselling. 
VD screening. low cost. confidential serv-
ices and general anesthesia. 898-0921 
Central Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
ABORTION SERVICES 
Local or IV Sedation. Early Pregnancy Test. 
Morning-after treatment. Confidential • 
Private. woman-owned: A special ap-
proach to health care. 
Birth Control Center 422-0606 
1030 Herman Avenue, Orlando 
Scholarships/Grants for college are avail-
able. RESULTS GUARANTEED! Call 1-800-
USA-l 221 ext 0627. . 
Resumes and cover letters 
Designed I Revised /Typed- 657-0J79 
Professional Word Processing 
* student Discount* 
· Documents of any kind 
DATA ENTRY EXCELLENCE 
740-0227 
Winter Park - lmmed. off 1-4 
R~SUM~/TYPESETTING 
Professional Laserty-pesettlng, many 
types of documents. Fast turnaround. 
Klnko's Coples Across from UCF 
Open 7 days a week 658-9518. 
Resumes-Designed & spell checked on 
LASER printer, $10. Cali 658-1163. 
Top-Quality word processing: experi-
enced. edltlhg, reliable. 366-0538, 
TYPING. Fast, special discount. New loca-
tion. Call BEimy 629-0545. 
TERM PAPERS - Typed. spell checked, 
LASER printing. $2/page. 658-1163. 
Reasonable and fast typing service call 
Nancy at'679-4006 rush jobs. 
Typing-Fast and Accurate 
Near UCF call Jeffri-875-1770 or 275-
6152. 
Professional Typist - Reliable, prompt. 
Disk storage. $2/page. Free pickup/deliv-
ery to campus. Same day service. Call 
Elana Leatherman 366-8481. 
Research/Technical Writing Papers, re-
ports & resumes typed. S2.00 page 
double-spaced/$3.00 single ($6.00 mini-
mum -footnotes extra). Call Patsy Hunt 
295-8555 day or night. 
Professional WP $1 /page 695-6146 
CONDOMS ers softball game Mon 5pn:i v I:AE. Floor hockey Mon. at 10:40pm v ATO. We need 
to all .show up for these games. Players 
and_ athletic supporters. 
Tuscawllla: 2 bedroom townhouse. Lots of 
extras. lOmln. from campus. S425 per mo. 
Call 695-6289. -
Student COl,anselors Wanted 
10 counselors 'NOnted-5 male, 5 female-
for.SummerCareer Exploration module for 
high school students. Your major must be 
In the Arts and Sciences, Business, Educa-
tion, Health or Engineering. Must be avail-
able full time from June 5 thru June 10. 
Must supervise stu~ents by IMng In dormi-
tory during program. Pay.ls $250. for Engi-
neering and $200. for other majors. Previ-
ous related experience preferred. Minor-
ity students are encouraged to apply. 
Apply to Undergraduate Studies. Rm. 210 
Adm. Bldg. by April 
ABORTION INFORMATION 
Free pregnaney tests, Individual advise-
ment and counseling, limited financlal-
ald, confidentiality ls assured. 
Buy with dlsCretion not embarrassment • 
plain wrapper 24 for $5.98 mall: Tidwell 
P.O. Box 590341 Orlando, FL 32859. 
Delta Tau Delta 
The Germans have landed. Come see 
them at our wrestling classic on Sat. at 
Winter Park H.S. Wrestling starts about 
1 DAM. Admln. meeting Sun. at 5. Chapter 
meeting at 6:00. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Thanks Donny and Joe for a great 
semester 
signed your New Alumni 
Alpha Epsilon Rho 
Attention al RlV, film. journalism. and 
communication majors! Gain experience 
by joining the national broadcasting soci-
ety. Meetings on Tuesday 5:00 Leaming 
Resources Lecture Room. 
Baptist Campus Ministries 
Baptist Campus Ministries presents ·Knight 
Lite" In the SOL EveryThursdaynlteat6:30. 
Come join In the fellowship and tun. 
Student Personnel Club 
Joo us for our last meeting of the year! 
Members: This Is the big onel Thursday. 
April 7. 4pm. HPH 228. 
For rent. near UCF, 3 bdrms, 2 baths. du-
plex. swimming pool and sauna. $490 per 
month, 250deposit.get1/2offflrst month! 
Call Mike 26D-86 l 8. 
1 bdrm/l bath Apt. I need someone to 
take over lease. It ends In Sept. I will pay 
the first month with or without fumlture If 
you move In Immediately. Call Tracy at 
933-0899. 
Large, ·very clean 1 bedroom apart-
ment-pool. $360.00 month 
671-11~ (evenings) or774-6771. 
Beautiful moblle home for rentquletddult 
community on golf course 2bdrm 2 bath, 
furn. or unfurnished. No party animals. Call 
658-7542 or 678-7063 only 5 min from 
campus. 
UCF Area-2 bedroom townhouse. appli-
cations. washer & dryer. $400.00 m/o plus -
deposit. Gold Star Realty of Fla .• Inc. ~­
soc. #8n-3786. 
STUDENT SECTION 
No Appllcatlon Fee 
2 Bedrooms 2 Full Baths $475.00 
3 Bedrooms 2 Full Baths $575.00 
Pool & Heated Jacuzzi 
Washer & Dryer Hook-ups mini-blinds 
SUSSEX PLACE 
231-6393 
29. Phone 275-2231 or 275-3973. 
ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM, a small 
package carrier part-time openings for 
package handlers. Position Is for loading 
and unloading trucks and moving pack-
ages within the terminal. Work shifts avail-
able; 
11 :00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m.- . 
Salary $8.00 per hour. Apply to: R.P.S. 300 l 
Old Winter Garden Rodd or Call 29?-3715. 
Car Wash Person/Shuttle Driver 
Major car rental co. near airport. Must be 
21 yrs. and excellent driving record. 20 hrs 
per week. flexible scheduling. Contact 
Wer. Ling. Enterprise Rent-A-Car 2901 
McCoy Rd, Orlando. 305-859-2296. or 
Fred Bruno at 281 E. Hwy 434 .Longwood 
305-339-1199. 
CENTER FOR PREGNANCY 
648-2701 
1116 Lucerne Terrace (near ORMC) , 
Attend Accredited Universities Free 
Write: Box 677251 -F Ort., FL 32867 
Stop cramming arid leam the easy _way 
through HYPNOSIS. Complete memory 
Improvement course. Special student 
rates. Dr. Bill Hansen. 679-1011 
FAST TYPING SERVICE 
Quick professional service free revisions 
UCF's oldest typing flrm same day and 
weekend service VISA-MASTERCARD. 
Over 18300 satisfied students and 4 
grouches . 
671-30tl7 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
~One mile from UCF Campus• 
All types of student documents. Same day 
service available. IBM letter quality word 
processing. 
Fast • Professional •Accurate 
WORDMASTERS 277-9600 
ATTENTION: Dynamite Sqlespeople. start 
your own profitable business with a 
$100.00 a 'month investment. No product 
to buy, stock or sale. For a 24 hr. recorded 
message call l ~00-999-ooBS ext. 3115. 
Need Extra Cash. 
College cost are high let me show you 
, how you could earn extra money In just a 
couple hours a week. At home or In a 
dorm. Send SASE to Mchael 
U.S. NAS 
P.O. Box 1894 
FPONV09560 
LADY: Did you miss the last Issue? 
LHOlO 
UCF graduate seeks single lntelllgent 
female student/grad. My Interests Include 
·old cars, rock music. plants. and travel. 
Looking to share myself with more than my 
cat. 
LHOll 
r-1111!'-------- -::--~--- - --~--- - - ----- ·------- - .---~ ... ----- ~ ---_--- --, 
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These Lcidy Knights are 2 of a kind 
Sisters Edda and_ Ede bring solid tennis education to tennis team 
byJan ·Hemp 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
training and sprints. 
Comparing Ede and 
Edda's game, Pell said: 
"Both have strong 
strokes. Ede's baseline 
Squinting through the meshed wfre fence, Edda ground strokes are very 
softlyencourageshersister. "ComeonDer,youcando strong, where Edda's 
it." And Der, known as Ede to everyone-else, flashes whole game is develOped. 
her sister a funny face, then focuses her attention She can come -on into the 
across the court for the next serve. . net." 
These two sisters, Emerlita and Ederlita Dulce, As for strategy, Pell 
known as Edda and Ede, are the No. 2 and-3 players does not combine the Dul-
on the UC.F women's tennis team. · . ces for doubles. She teams 
Raised in New York and transplanted to Orlando, Edda with No. 1 ranked 
they have been playing tennis since-they were 9 years Julie Fischer. Pen· says, 
old.As Ede says, "Ourfathergaveusachofoetoeither "Edda is left-handed and 
play tennis or play piano. I chose piano, at first." together, Julie and Edda 
After changing her mind, Ede, along with older · compliment each other 
sister Edda, received coaching at the Port Washing- very well." 
ton Tennis Academy in Long Island, the same acad- Although the Dulce's 
emy where pro John McEnroe trained. In New York, have siinilar back-
they were involved in many national tennis touma- grounds, each has differ .. 
ments. Through thjs training, the Dulce sisters ent plans for their tennis 
played throughout high school and received many futures. Edda, with her 
honors. During her sophomore and senior years, previous coaching ex:peri-
Edda was recognized as the most valuable player. ence in New York during 
Ede, during her junior year, was undefeated until the · summers, says, "I would ~ -~ 
Ede Dulce 
·state finals when she finished second. . like to stay in Orlando ---Ed_..._d .... a_.D._u_l-ce __ _ 
Since high school graduation, Edda continued her this summer, make some . 
tennis career at Miami-Dade Community College, contacts, and· do some coaching." Her plans also 
received an associate of arts degree and transferred include toumaments after graduation. 
Ngan MSonny• Ngu'V•n/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Edda Dulce (above) has tear:_ned nicely with sister 
Ede on the UCF women's tennis team. 
to UCF. She is a senior study'ing exercise physiology. · Ede, on the other hand, would like to keep tennis 
Joining her at UCF, Ede is a sophomore studying in a less competitiv~ perspective. She plans to play 
business. Each chose UCF for similar reasons. "My tennis to stay in shape. As Edda squints through th~ 
mom lives in town and I wanted to stay close to the wire fence encouraging Ede, Ede sees herself in the 
family," Edda said. Flippantly, Ede added, l'J wasn't same position next year. Ede explained that her 
ready fo~ college and decided to keep close." younger sister Emmy-Lou will · be attending UCF 
Outside of class, the Dulce's spend most of their next year, also a tennis .Player. 
time at the tennis courts. UCF coach .Kathy Pell Her only comment, "Don't let us play doubles to-
demands several hours of practic·e plus endurance gether." · 
, . 
YOU'RE CRUISING FOR A ·BRUISING 
IFYOtJ DRIVE WHILE BOOZING 
Although I 6-24 year olds comprise· only 20 percent of the licensed drivers· 
· in this cquntry, and accour:it for less than 20 percent of the total vehicle 
miles traveled, they are involved in 42% of all fatal alcohol-related crashes 
Please don't drink and drive, n,ver ride with an alcohol or drug 
-- Impaired driver, and always buckle up.your safety belt . 
This~ Is~ by~ Florida Coalition for Auto Safety Now. Inc.. 
ttie State U~ System o1 Florida. ttie Aorida Community Collegl! Sys~m. the CampusAllXlhol ald 
· Drug~~ and BACCHUS chapters in Florida. 
. .,.. 
Hewlett-Packard "What i 
'International Calculator 
Oa.; 
Is Now Meeting ANY DiseOunt Price!_ 
NEW Calculators from 
Hewlett-Packard 
Made with you in_m.ind. 
They're so indispensible, 
you'll wonder how 
you managed without 
·one. Come in and try 
them today. 
F~~ HEWLETT . lt.:!il PACKARD . 
HP-19B . 
HP-28S 
HP-17B 
BUSINESS CONSULTANT Il $140.00 
SCIENTIFIC PRC)FESSIONAL $188.00 
BUSINESS CALCULATOR $88.00 
LaserJet Series n, .the HP-27S 
second generation of the HP UC SCIENTIFIC/BUSINESS $88.00 
world's most popular laser • SCIENTIFIC . $49.80 
printer, is waiting for you at RP-12C 
your local Hewlett-packard HP-15C 
BUSINESS CALCULATOR $67.73 
. SCIENTIFIC . $69.80 
dealer. HP41CV 
Exciting new features HP4l.CX make LaserJet Series II 
the best value in desktop HP-82240A m PRINTER 
laser printing today. HP-82242A IR MODULE FOR HP41 
If you're thinking about HP-33440A LASER JET II PRINTER 
stepping up to laser print- HP DESKJET 300 DPI PRINTER 
ing, you definitely need to 
see the remarkable Laser- HP VECTRA CS COMPUTER 
Jet II printer from HP. - HP VECTRA CS PORTABLE 
$149.74 
$209.74 
$121.50 
$58.50 
$1.749.00 
$895.00 
$895.00 
$UB>.OO 
lnternational~at~~8t~fer , 
2914 Corrinne Drive • Orlando, FL 898-0081 
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Golf-team used to 'underdog' label 
Wilson·thinks team has shot to upset big b9ys at 'Ba.ma tournament 
Scott Wallin 
Sports Editor 
Dale Wilson saw some similarities Monday night 
between his UCF golf team and t.lie ~sas Jay-
hawks basketball team, which upset Oklahoma to 
win the NCAA tournament. 
That similarity is the confidence to overcome when 
labeled as the underdog. . 
"Everybody and their brother, with the exception 
of a few, thought Oklahoma would win that game," . 
Wilson said. "Had Kans.as· had any .doubt in their 
mind that they couldn't win, Oklahoma would be 
NCAA champs today. · 
Intercollegiate trophy, UCF needs a strong finish to 
impress the three-man NCAA selection committee, 
including one member who didn't even know UCF 
competed in Qivislon I. 
"We've got to play real well," Wilson said. "It's 
strictly political and we have to overcompensate by 
beating people in our district who we already beat. 
"It's a case of some people realizing that UCF 
athletics is not worthy of a bid." 
"One of the tliings that's_ been vital to u~ is gaining 
confidence and playing like a team. We have played 
with more unity and team concept this year th&n ever 
before." 
and attracts nearly every golf power in the South. 
UCF, coming off a win in the UCF Golf Classic, has · 
won four of its eight tournaments this year. Wilson 
feels that senior Joe Regner is worthy of garnering 
All-American hQnors· and that freshman Andrew 
Rice should be an All-American before he graduates. 
Rice and Regner, along with Jody Hrkach and Mike 
Metzger, will travel to Pensacola for the tournament. 
The remaining spot is up. for grabs between Jay 
McWilliams, Ico Pasarell and Malcolm Joseph. 
Wilson's golf team, forever the underdog, is going 
to need some confidence more than ever when the 
Knights travel ~o Pensacola to play in their last 
regular-season tournament of the year, the Jerry 
Pate Intercollegiate. The tournament is being spon-
sored by t~~ University of Alabama on. April lJ-17 
More than ever, the Kn.ights need to show the big 
boys just how good they are and that they deserve a 
first-time shot to compete .in the NCAA postseason 
tournament. 
\ 
"Right now, we're trying to reach our peak," Wilson 
said. "We've had a lot of rest and relaxation and now 
we have to attempt to reach our peak of play. The 
competition is goin.g to be _extremely keen and we 
need to play our best. If we don't play well, we can 
forget a national bid." 
Wilson said that four or five teams from the eight 
national districts receive bids to the tourney. UCF is 
currently ranked eighth-in District III South. 
Despite the ranking and winning the 1987 Florida 
30-1 ] Knights up win 
streak to l2 in a. row 
A round up of whars new with ball tea·m 
Staff Report 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
· First baseman Vince Zawa-
ski cracked a pair ofhome runs 
and pitchers Brandon Turner 
and Anthony Laszaic recorded 
complete-game victories Mon-
day, lifting host UCF(30-11) to 
a doubleheader sweep of 
Calvin (Mich.) College. The 
Knights won,. 9-1, and 11-2, 
extending their winning 
streak to 12 games. 
Zawaski hit a two-run 
homer in the fifth inning of the 
first game and added a solo 
shot in the fifth of the secc:md 
game to move him into a ti_e 
with Bobby Kiser for the. team 
lead with six this season. · 
Zawaski went 1-for-2 in the 
--opener and 3-for-4 in the 
nightcap. 
Turner (3-5) scattered four 
hits and one run to win game 
one, while Laszaic (4-0) . sur-
rendered six hits and struck 
out eight to post the victory in 
the in second game. Junior 
Alan Howe hit a solo home run 
in the sixth inning of the first 
game, his first of the season. 
The Knights host Jackson-
ville University in a double-
header tomorrow at 5 p.m 
••• 
New kid on the block. 
· UCF thfrd baseman Carlos 
Morales and his wife Sonia 
gave birth Tuesday at 3:.45 
p.m. to a 9-pound baby boy at 
Orlando General Hospital. 
••• 
. UCFShutOuts. UCFpitch-
ers have rewritten the school 
record with six shutouts this 
season. To date, the Knights 
have blariked Florida, 2-0 on 
Feb. - 16; Bethune-Cookman, 
15-0 Feb 29; Pittsburgh 1-0 
(March 9) and 3-0(March12); 
Bradley, 8-0 March 15; and 
Brooklyn, 1-0 March 24. 
••• 
Out of the 'pen. The 
Knight relief pitchers have 
recorded six saves this season, 
including four by senior Jeff 
Johnson. He has saved games 
this season agciinst Georgia 
(UCF 5-1, Feb_19), Pennsylva-
nia (UCF 6-5, March 8), East-
ern Kentucky (UCF 9-7, 
March 16), and Brooklyn (UCF 
1-:.0, March 24). 
••• 
K Corner. ~ght senior 
pitcher Jay ·Scott leads the 
team in strikeouts thus far. He 
has 58 strikeouts in 43.67 in-
nings, an average of 11.95 
every nine innings. 
He has struck out 10 or 
more batters in games three 
times this year, includip.g 18 
against Bradley March 15., 
tying a school record. He also 
has won five consecutive 
games after losing his first 
outing to Georgia early in the 
year. 
••• 
· ERA Leader. Junior 
righthander Rich Polak cur-
rently the team with an earned 
run average of 1.80. Also, he 
has allowed just three earned 
runs in his last 30.67 innings, 
a0.88 ERA. 
••• 
Hitting Streak. Senior 
second baseman Paul Ped-
ersen had the Knights' longest 
Bob Picheny/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE ~ 
. The UCF baseball team is qn a 12-game run. The Knights ho~ Jacksonville Friday at the UCF 
Baseball Complex. 
hitting streak of the season 
thus far, just recently stopped 
at eight games. . 
He had 16 hits in 34-at-bats 
during the streak, raising his 
batting average to .336, ·sec-
ond-best on the team. 
••• 
Comeback Bid. ·The 
Knights won in. timely-fashion 
against Brown (April 1 ), pro-
ducing two runs in the bottom 
of the ninth inning for a 3-2 
victory. Carlos Morales 
cracked a two-out single to tie 
the game and advanced to sec-
ond on an outfield error. Bill 
O'Toole then followed with a 
single to l~ft to score Morales 
with the game-winner. 
. •.• 
Month by month. The 
Knights, who went 7-7 
through their first 14 games, 
have won 23 oflast 26. Here is 
UCFs record·.by ~onths: Feb-
ruary- 7-5, March 20-6, April . 
3-0. 
••• 
Run production. During 
the Knights' recent 12-game 
winning streak, the team has 
outscored its opponents 107-
42, an average of 8. 7 runs per 
game . . 
The Knights have scored 10 
or more~ 13 games this sea-
son, all victories. 
••• 
Johnsonnearsavemark. " 
UCF senior righthander Jeff 
Johnson is just one save away 
from the school record for -' 
saves in a season. He has re-
corded four so far, one behind 
Rich Polak's five set two years·, 
ago. 
Johnson has posted a 2.19 
ERA and 3-1 record: He last 
pitched against Southern a; 
Maine (March 31) and was the 
winningpitcherin the Knights 
7-6 victory. He pitched 6 2/3 • 
innings in relief that day, al-
lowing seven hits and one 
earned run. " 
--
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Spring Break 
brings big acts . to Daytona 
by Logan Belle and Kristen Sweet 
Spring Break '88 is no more. So, what did we 
accomplish? Not a whole heck of a lot, but wasn't 
that the point? That's what Spring Break was for. A 
period of time in which students take shed · all of their 
academic worries and inhibitions. It seems ·to work for"most 
folks, but for some it never ends. Some students high tailed it to the 
beach fo:r a week of fun and sun. A few decided to stay behind and spend 
their vacation in the library. Still others went home to see family and friends. 
All in all, it was· quite an interesting week. 
Covering Spring Break was hell. All the really tough newspaper assignments are 
always the ones with the hard work that goes into them. This assignment called for a 
roadtrtp to the Spring Break capitol Daytona Beach along with thousands of others. The work 
was treacherous: going to the beach, going to the concerts, getting in backstage, free food and drink 
and especially, partying with the bands. But with the work comes the pay-off, a great story. I'm sure 
there's one lying around here somewhere. _ · 
Daytona Beach: The ultimate Spring Break playground. This is the place to go when you want t9 relax in the 
sun. For the most part, the weather was picture perfect. For those of you who didn't know, there were an abundance 
of free concerts in Daytona. This type_ of thing happens every year. Different companies go down to the beach and they 
bring with them the finest in Spring Break entertainment. But it isn't only M1V. Not in this case anyway. The people at Miller 
Beer sponsored the headline bands on the shore this year. Miller and the people at Gary Reynolds and Associates, Inc. brought -
with them fabulous acts. 
First there was tlie comedy concert held at Daytona Beach's Ocean Center on March 16. This free concert, dubbe.d Momentary Madness, 
featured comedians Howie Mandel, Rich Hall and Carrie Snow. A bizarre program it was indeed. 
Carrie Snow, a budding comic from the San Fransisco area, opened the show. Her material taken largely from actual experience, seemed to go 
over well with the crowd. "They didn't throw anything at me," she said. Her outlook on show biz seems a bit more down to earth than most peoples'. 
"Success," she says, .. is ajoumey not a destination." Words to live by. · 
Carrie remembers her days in college and the Spring Breaks at Berkley. "I had usually taken so many amphetamines before finals that I had to go home 
SEE BREAK PAGE -5 
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Cheap Trick lives up to old tricks 
by David Brodnax 
"Spring Breakers, will you please 
welcome one of the most exciting live 
acts performing to.day. Cheap Trickr" 
That was the opening of the Daytona 
Bea~h show on April 22, and it lived ~p 
to its introduction. The crowd was 
primed, and thanks to N atiollal Colle-
giate Television (NC1V). tJ:.ie show 
started promptly at 9 p.m. The first six 
songs of the.show were from The Lap of 
Luxury album. to be released in April on 
Epic records. The version of ""The 
Flame," the albums first single. was a 
nnx of old and new Cheap Trick. 
Guitar player Hick Nielson is still up 
to his old stage antics and hot guitar 
riffs. but the twist is between lead singer 
Robin Zander and original bassist (now 
· rejoined with his old bandmates) Tom 
Peterson. Zander has always been 
one of rock·s premier frontmen, but 
now we now _find Zander not only 
sharing the front with Nielson, but 
aJso Peterson. His voice and out- · 
standing bass playing will help the 
group climb back to the· top of rock-
unique concert. If you have never gone to 
a show being broadca~~ live on 1V. make 
sure the next tune one comes around. you. 
go. It's the only tune you'll see bands that 
start on time, undiluted high energy. and 
a limit on encores. 
d~. . 
After Peterson's song, Nielson·s all 
too familiar cry of "I Want You To 
Want Me" rang out. sending the small 
but boisterous crowd into an uproar. 
The rest of the concert was "old" 
Cheap Trick performing theJr clas-
sics. Renditions of Surrender and 
Dream Police were better than before, 
due largely to Peterson's improved 
bass playing. But as promptly as the 
concert started. it ended. leaving the 
crowd hungry for more. Applause 
goes out to NC1V for presenting a 
Before Cheap Trick pe1fonned, we had 
the pleasure of watching San Fransisco's 
best new band, Ela·n. The presentation of 
their concert was unique. Broadcast live 
from California and shown on a stack of 
15 monitors making up one large screen. 
the .effect was disorienting but exciting. 
Anyone ever having watched an NC1V ' 
. concert before has seen this type of pres-
entation, but it is ~uch more efiectiv~ in 
person. . 
It was an incredible show. and mixec;l 
with the beach.life during the day. "it just 
doesn•t get any better than this" became 
more thanjust a commercial slogan. 
Academy ·gives audience 
same classic furt stuff 
by Barbara Grimm 
It was the first of its kind 
and it left us desperately 
wanting more. It swept the 
nation with an unexpected 
force. making a complete 
mockery of the police force 
and leaving behind a wake of 
uncontrollable laughter. 
The movie comedy farce 
Police Academy was a classic 
that was not easily 
forgotten ... or duplicated. 
And considering the fact that 
most sequels are notorious 
for being lousy and simply 
detracting from the original. 
its no surprise that Police 
., Academy V is nothing but a 
attempt by producers to rake 
in a few bucks. This movie 
wasn't released. it escaped. 
pany him: bodacious Cal-
lahan. formidable 
Hightower. violence-ob-
sessed Tackleberry, mousy 
Hooks. mischevio~s Jones. 
and a new· addition replacing 
Steve Guttenberg: the ittl-
mensly obese Conklin. 
The plot is really quite 
complex. First, obnoxious 
Officer Harris and his fum-
bling idiot sidekick, Proctor. 
attempt to sabotage the con-
vention to assure that Harris 
will succeec;l Lassard as po-
lice chief. As jf that isn't 
enough. an accidental bag-
switching at the airport hurls 
Lassard into the middle of a 
robbery ring: he innocently 
walks around with stolen 
jewels while robbers futilely 
attempt to retrieve the jew-
els. The entire ·story culmi-
nates when Lassard is kid-
·napped at the convention 
and the officers must gal-
lantly rescue him. 
NOT JUST FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ... 
Police Academy V joins us 
as the usual gang of police 
officers are getting ready to 
honorCommandantLassard 
at the Annual Police Chiers 
Convention in Miami. After 
all. Lassard is receiving the 
An older couple enjoy the sunshine of Daytona Beach as they Police Officer of the Decade 
· stroll amidst the decadence of the college crowd Award. and it's only proper 
that llis best officers accom-
Five points for not being 
simple. but minus several 
million for the end result: a 
SEE MOVIE PAGE 4 
And youthougbt you had fun in n 'aytona. 
- . •. 
by Logan Belle and Dave Schlenker The hot spot a1.ong this love path is The BK ~jjjj~ij\jlm~~j~~~~~~~~ Lounge. for there are policemen in the 
Ah, back to the grtnd. Who coulctn•t S th• g parking lot during the evening making 
use just a few more s:Iays off. Look at it - 0 ill e Ill sure the natives cton't get out of hand. As 
this way. there are only three weeks left - D 1. f-._..erent .strange as this may sound, things do in this semester, so s0on we. will all be 11 often get out of hand at this popular 
out for summer. All except the poor nightspot. This is w.h~t=e the fun for Spring 
souls who are go~. ·to stay for the Breakers beg~Wi4#'watching the local 
summer term. .'lMl@b~~:::,:,:,., . Oveido City Council meetings are by morons insu1t:~®.9.b.@>ther's trucks is truly 
Whomever came tifi):fi&~~the idea of far the most exciting events duri!Ig 
this period. The real ~tfon hot stl~:= Spring Break Paradise this year was littUfmystery fo1\M§l~§ther. ~and is sand. 
are often far from ~j~la.i~sts. Daytona~· Ocala. Nestled in the -r~lling country- Slime between Ydit~f~s is slime between 
some may argue. h~~IMif hippest-look- side of Central Florida, this city pres- your toes. Sl((epirlg~lft'f;P. twenty people (or 
mg girls and (notjf§~~!fit sexist) guys. ents a challenge: to have a good time mo~e) to a roomtM?!P~~:.the ·ever present 
Places like Key We$flfifive people that in a town that just plain does not like chance that one ofJ.b.w.RJs going to barf is 
are ... well.justplajfitl,.frestlng. But the tourists. The actual city is beautiful just a bit too risky"~t,E~~H,!,· • 
real fun sits sil~t.JM~~yi other. slightly in its landscape. yet its personality is Daytona has tak~U:~ver as the nations 
shy urban 1ands~IUF=mrtda. . one all its own. . leading Spring Break haven, but the rea-
One of the big lriland vacation spots For Spring Break thrills in this son is slightly unc~ear. Granted. Ocala 
in Florida. and.one of the least known is thriving metropolis. one must look to and Oveido prese~t no great ectasy when 
Oviedo. Yep. this one-light town is a big The Boulevard.' This. as with other 
hit with all of the spring breakers. The · towns. is where the kids go for fun.' SEE SPRING PAGE 6 
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Calendar 
•LECTURE 
O.B. Hardison, former direc· 
tor of the Folger Shakespeare 
Library will· speak on "Verse 
Versus Drama; The Balance in 
. Shakespeare" on Sat. Aprtl 9 at 
4p.m. in the Oak Room at the 
Orlando Public Library. For fur-
ther information and tickets call . 
' 425-2273. 
• FILM FESTIVAL 
The Association of Cinematic 
Arts will be holding their 6th 
Annual Film and Video Festival 
on Sat Aprtl 9 from 7p.m. until 
l lp.m. Tl:its Festival will take 
place in the Orlando Museum of 
Art's theater at Lock Haven ·Park. 
The Festival will include a broad 
range of film and video produc-
tions. A<:lmission is $2 per per-
son. 
•AUTHOR 
Noted Israeli novelist AB. 
Yehoushua will make two free 
public appearances April 13 at 
UCF. The first will take place at 
3p.m. on the third floor of the ad--
mini!?tration building in the 
board room. The second will be at 
Sp.in. in the University Theater. 
For more information call 275-
2466 or 281-5039. 
•LASERSHOW 
In addition to the current 
AC/DC laser show at the John 
Young Planetarium, INXS and 
Heart have been added to the 
spectacle. The INXS laser show 
begins at 9p.m. and again at 
1 Op.m. The Heart show begins at 
llp.m. and AC/DC starts at 
midnight. All shows are on Fri. 
and Sat. nights only. Admission 
is $4 per person per show. The 
John Young Planetarium is part 
of the Orlando Science Center in 
Orlando Lock Haven Park, 810 
E. Rollins Street. 
•PLAY 
The Lyman Drama Theater 
Dept. presents their production 
of Once Upon a Mattress at the · 
Lyiµan High Auditorium on April 
28, 29, 30 starting at 7:30 p.m. 
The ticket price is $3 for students 
and $5 for adults. This perform-
ance marks Lyman High's first · 
musical in 10 years. · 
•BENIFIT 
. On April 9 "Orlando a la 
Carte" will be hosted by Junior 
Sorosis of Orlando and the Pine 
Castle Center of the Arts. 
WOrlando a la Carte" is an inter-
national festival of food, crafts 
and entertainment. · Proceeds 
from the festival will benefit an 
arts program for physically and 
visually handicapped children 
and adults. For further informa-
tion or tickets call 855-7 461. 
• TROPICAL THEATER 
The Tropical Theatre in down-
town Orlando is prouc! to present 
Jim Leonard Jr. 'splay 'The Divin· 
. ers. Set in southern Indiana, the 
play tells the stoxy of a disturbed 
young man and his friendship 
with a disenchanted preacher. 
The show runs from April 8 
through May 7. For ticket infor-
mation, please call 841-0083. 
~ ... 
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Fantasy Island is just around ·the corner 
by D.E. Della Costa 
The Isles of Bermuda beckon to a 
diverse group of people - young and 
old, historians and thrill seekers, but 
the country seems to have a special 
affinity for college students. The 
months of March and April have 
activities especially geared for "Ber-
. muda College Weeks... In addition, 
there are art galleries, churches, 
cathedrals aild museums to visit, 
coupled with caves and other won-
ders of nature to ·explore . 
Tony Bennett may be famous for 
leaving his heart in San Francisco, 
but Britain's Sir George Somes actu-
ally left his heart in Bermuda about 
three centuries ago. 
Somes was Admiral of the British 
vessel the Sea Venture. The ship was 
wrecked off the coast of Bermuda, 
forcing the crew to go ashore. Even-
tually he found his way to America, 
only to return to Bermuda a year 
later. Shortly afterwards he died. 
Somes' heart was buried near a gar-
den he had planted, and his bodywas 
shipped back to England. 
The insular was named Somes 
Island· in his honor but later re-
named Bermuda in favor of the Span-
. iard, Juan de Bermudez, who history · 
claims first spotted the area in 1503. 
What :plystery captivated this 
man's heart, as well as the more than 
400;000 yearly tourists who go 
, there, many on a return trip? 
The answer is that Bermuda is 
truly a "Fantasy Island." The pano-
ramic View of the island is as pretty 
as a picture postcard. with pink sand 
beaches formed from the red coral 
rock and pastel-colored home~ with 
whitewashed roofs that catch rain-
water for drinking. Not to be over-
looked is the unscarred esthetlc invaluable aid to taking in the lush 
beauty of the landscape which is vegetation and small rolling hills 
protected by strict building codes. surrounded by crystal clear blue 
There are neither fast food chains nor waters of the Atlantic. 
neon lights to mar the horizon. However, this subtropical para-
The climate is also an enticement dise wasn't always thought of as 
to travelers, with the monthly mean such. Bermuda is made up of a 
temperature at 71°F. This allows group ofl20-130 islands, with many 
tourist and resident alike to enjoy all .just rocks, in the shape of a fishhook 
the warm weather sports, from scuba off the Carolinas' coast in the Atlantic 
diving and parasailing to golf and Ocean (the larger islands are con-
soccer. nected by bridges and causeways). 
Adding further to the relaxed . In essence, Bermuda is the exposed 
atmosphere of the island is the lack portion of a underwater volcanic 
of car rentals and automobiles in mountain with a limestone cap. 
general. This leaves the mode of Before the major seven islands were 
transportation to be varied and inhabited, they were notoriously 
unique. Horse-drawn carriage and known as "Isles of Devils." It became 
motorized or pedal bike that cafinot a haven for pirates, due to the sur: 
exceed the speed limit of 20 mph. are rounding reefs. They would lure 
just two of the local methods for ships into being shipwrecked, and 
getting around. After all, with the loot them. Even Shakespeare was 
island being a mere 21 square miles supposedly inspired to set his work, 
long, the distance can easily be cov- The Tempest, in the '"stlll vexed Ber-
ered in a leisurely amount ?f time, an moothes. '" 
Bermuda became a self-governing 
British colony in 1684 .• . and today 
tourism is the mainstay of the 
island's economy for the 53~000 plus 
inhabitants. Light industry, trade 
and agriculture are other important 
sources of income. Accordingly, Brit-
ish influence is stlll prevalent in its 
currency, weights and measures. At 
the same time U.S. and canadian 
money is accepted and circulated. 
Many restaurants and ·hotels serve 
afternoon tea and pubs offer English 
ale and a gaine of darts. The lan-
guage spoken is English with a Brit-
ish accent. The manufacture of con-
centrated . essences on the island 
make them a good buy for the tourist. 
along with bargains on woolens, lin-
ens, fine china, crystal, and the 
island's specialty- the Royal line of 
men's toiletries. 
Hotels and restaurants cater to 
the "night life" scene, offering a taste 
of the Island's culture with live limbo 
shows, calypso singers, and dancmg 
to steel .band music. The dress code . 
depends on the season and estab-
lishment, but at no time are short 
shorts and bathing suits permitted 
outside of beach and bathing areas. 
Eatiiig out can be ex/>ensive in the 
fancier places, as most meats have to 
be imported. A wide variety of fish is 
offered , however, and is usually the 
better buy. For those on a strict 
budget, there are housekeeping cot-
tages. guesthouses and apartments 
for rent. Many have fuU kitchens, 
laundry facilities, and saunas. Some 
are near food markets and all are 
handy to the beaches and golflng. 
Bermuda is divided into regions, . 
called parishes. Each has its own 
. . 
SEE BEACH PAGE 8 
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1988 SRG Private Sector Scholarships cµld Gran ts (graduate and 
undergraduate) are available regardless of family 
income, MILLIONS GO UNCLAIMED EACH YEAR. 
Results Guarantt.ul! 
For information, call toll-free 
(800) USA-1221, ext. 0627 
BIGGEST PORTION, 
LOWEST PRICE! 
MOTEL-OVIEDOLODGE Ethel & Bob Fayette . Managers 
Downtown, ,close to everything 
Special rates for guests at 
weddings and other events 
featuring 
Cantonese, Mandarin, 
Szchuen,Hunan 
Private Parties To 
. . 
Accommodate 35 
'The 6est autfientic Cfiinese 
~estaurant on tlie east sitfe of town! 
LUNCH from -~.75 
DINNER from $4.25 
281 -1864 
reservations suggested 
11786 East Colonial Drive 
N ~ UCF 
Alafaya Village • Orlando, FL t HWY. so f 
M-F: 11 :00 - 10:00 • S&S: 11 :30 - 10 P.M. 1-----.--• 
• 
148 N. Central, Oviedo, Florida • 365-5~76 ~ 
LEARN 
From 
EXPERIENCE 
The Central Florida Future is accepting applications for . 
Advertising Manager and Advertising Representatives. 
Inquire at the Business Office or call 275-2601 
• 
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MOVIE FROM' PAGE 2 
confusing, boring, and 
downlight silly mishmash of 
half-realized ideas. Fellini 
this isn't. A story doesn't 
have to be ridiculous in order 
to be ftinny. 
Police Academy V, how-
ever, isn't entirely without 
virtue. The best part of the 
movie is without a doubt the 
humorous antics the officers 
engage in while partying in 
Miami, and while just being 
themselves. Their well-de-
. fined personalities are 
stretched to the max and 
really help push the movie 
out of its lame spots, and the 
excellent acting provides a 
strong base for what could 
. have been a terrific movie. 
With such well-developed 
characters and a relatively 
simple plot, P~lice -Academy 
V could have been hilarious 
and tremendously success-
ful. It's a shame the writers 
didn't know when to stop. 
Police Academy V is sadly 
typical of sequels, in that it's 
an old and worn-out . theme 
from the oliginal movie, and 
with all the failed sequels in 
movie hist01y you'd think 
they 'd leave well enough 
alone. 
After all, you really 
shouldn't mess with perlec-
tion. 
·THE WRITE STUFF 
. The Central Florida Future 
... Needs writ.era who have that indefinable something t.haL makes a Sports writ.er. If you've 
beard the call of the press, and would like to cover the UCF Sport.a beat, atop by the Editorial 
offices (i.e. thl!.whitz tmiler next to the. Hmlth Centu) ofTheCentral.FloridaFuture and ask for 
Scott Wallin and an application. 
Get Rolling . 
And Save! 
~igarette Pape~s 
Easy rolling, thin 
and s~ow burning 
• • 
for full-flavored ---------------------------
tobacco taste. I MANUFAcruRER·scouPOH i EXPIRESJAHUARYao, 11111 35~ 
Beat high 
cigarette 
prices .. . 
Roll your 
own! 
© Republlc Tobecco 1tl8 
79083 1005CJ8 
L-------------------------~ 
FLORIDA SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
Outdoor Pops Concert 
. . 
Friday, April 8 
7:30 p.m. FREE 
·Around Reflecting Pond . 
. . 
In case of rain the concert will be held 
in the Stud•nf Center Auditorium. 
.. , 
Bring your ·picliic basketand 
beach blanket!! Sponsored by PAC 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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rr Pop Star Has Family .. Tiff" 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lll 
notice. 
rr Quotes of the Week Ado1escent pop star. Tiffany, is 
now trying to· separate . herself from 
her parents for the right to be a legal . 
adult and the right to enter into 
contracts in her own name. At the 
ripe old .age of 16, the fashionable 
new singer obviously thinks thatshe 
is not getting· her fair share of free~ 
dom or the 3 million dollars in royal-
ties that are at stake in the dispute. 
Dirty_ Laundry "Fm chewing gum now because I was talking to the mayor (Ed Koch) and he left, and I wasn't sure: Was it sometliing I said? Or maybe I should 
get a brea~ mint!" ' · 
In a recent Rolling Stone article, 
with content that seems straight out 
of Tiger Beat, Tiffany's manager, 
George Tobin, stated that '"Tiffany is 
signed to me, 100 percent signed to 
·me." 
According to a recent national 
smvey' fifty percent of college fresh-
men are still vtrgins ... and .that per-
centage is growing all the time. 
That makes virginity only slightly 
more popular than literacy among 
collegians. 
rr Political Fact of the Week 
Our beloved first lady. Nancy 
Reagan, was two months pregnant 
with daughter Patti when she and the 
-President of our United States were 
married. Obviously, Miss Nancy 
-Cyndi·Lauper, after sitting with 
Mayor Koch during the Grammy 
Awards. 
"Life is what happens to you while 
you're busy making other plans." 
-John Lennon 
"It was time to nail the fork to the 
table.I didn't wanno be the fat man 
in the circus anymore." 
failed to 1ust say no.' · 
Hmmm. 
One can now only wonder the real 
reason why she wants to divorce her 
parents. 
rr If You Don't Stop It ... 
or ·Times sure have changed •.. 
Prior to 1960. a whopping eighty 
percent of women remained virgins 
until married. Recent studies show 
that most women th.en considered 
virginity before marriage tremen-
dously important. Apparently, 
~ancy Reagan ~asn't among them. 
- Divine on dieting. 
"He's like Annette Funicello gone 
bananas in a pasta factory," 
rr Future Fact of the Week 
A recent study shows athletes who 
abstain from sexual intercourse be-
fore competition do not necessarily 
improve their athletic performance. 
"The notion that sexual inter-
course diminishes athletic perform-
ance is a myth, "said Dr. Loren 
· -Tab Hunter on Divine. 
,... Bad Joke of the Week 
"I want to play with Grandma," the 
little boy whines. 
The Central Florida Future's Pro-
duction Manager. Mike Hoban, used 
to live across the street from Mike 
Royko, famous satirical columnist. Cordain," .... no reason exists for box- ,,... Another FunFuture Fact 
ers, football players or any other Certain members of the Central 
"No!" his mother shouts, "That 
casket stays closed!H" 
.,. Sexual Fact of the Week 
Who says vf!ginity is 'out'? 
athlete to abstain from sex for fear of . Florida Future staff are extremely ,,... Last Future Fact of the Week 
_affecting their athletic performance." preoccupied with sex ... if you didn't We don't get out much. 
BREAK FROM PAGE .l . 
and rest for a few days," she 
said. "When you go to.school 
in California," she added 
more seriously. "by Spring 
Break it's almost 
sprtng ... There· isn't the l?tg 
rush from north to south." 
HoWie Mandel had simpler 
answers (read: wisecracks) 
to all the questions thrown to -
him. When asked what his 
impression of Spring Break 
was, he replied quite simply, 
"I don't do impressions, just 
comedy... Did the bearded 
comic think the Daytona 
·crowd was a tough audience 
to perform in front of? "I 
didn't fight them." he said. "I 
don't know bow tough they 
were." 
· Later, Mandell confessed, 
"I love everyone." One would 
·think that the wacky come-
dian would have been a real 
hit on any college campus. "I 
didn't go (to college)." he said 
flatly, - ~Is that wacky?" 
Rich Hall had a more 
earthy feel to the whole event 
of Spring Break. "We're just a 
small part of the whole 
thing." He enjoyed his "well 
paid" visit. He plans on re-
turning once he "passes off 
soine bad checks." Hall 
called this Spring Break "an 
event where the people are 
really rowdy and you kin(i of 
loosen up and have fun with 
them." He and everyone else 
felt pleased about the con-
cert success. "Both the stu-
dents and myself have been 
thrown into a situation that 
we both sulVived." 
Survival is the key to 
Spring Break. If one can at 
least walk away from the 
good times and fun relatively 
unscathed (i.e. cooked to 
Avmu~ 
-4315 N. 0. B. Trail Orlando, Florida 328'04 
... 
.· Presents ... 
The All ~ew Thursday Night 
BEE.R BASH 
- - . "' 
Featµring all you care to drink 
Bud, Wine Coolers or ·soda from 
8 PM to lAM 
PAY ONCE AT THE DOOR AND 
PAY NO MORE!!!"! 
(FREE COFFEE & sopA TO DESIGNATED DRIVERS) 
r---------------~----~ I Special Coupon I 
I $1.00 OFF cover with this pass I 
1 Good every Thursday at the I 
I f.li) cPar1i Avmue> . I 
I ~BEE,R BASH I L---~------~~-~--~---~ 
./' 
somewhere under medium drugs and alcohol." 
well), with their liver, finan- Richards also had some 
cial, and social reputation thought on Spring Break and 
intact, one can honestly look the attitude of _its partici-
backat Spring Break '88 with pants. "Reckless abandon." 
a sense of accomplishment. he said. "Everybody tries to 
Some, however, don't sur- forget about their normalcy 
vive. The people who fall from _ for awhile ... hopefully. every-
the__ balconies at the hotels, body has fun." 
and the people who get into Have the student's - atti-
accidents related to alcohol . tudes changed? "Deflilitely, 
are the ones who pay the there seems to more of a 
price~ Rick Richards of the concern for people's individ-
Georgia Satellites, the band ual ~ achievements ... people 
that opened for Eddie Mcmey aren't as concerned with so-
on March 22, said "It seems ~ial issues as they are ~th 
like people should be more 
aware of their tolerance of SEE BREAK PAGE .6 
. 
5198.00 5429.00 • 5149.00 5198.00 
- Air Fares based on Round trip travel. Restrictions apply. -
. 'Bryal!:!ooZ:!.1!o~~ !tJ£:--~ 
••talllli 
"Specialists In Cutting Hair" 
1349 HOWELL BRANCH RD., WINTER PARK, FL 32789 
( 407) 647 .4494 
WE CARRY NE:~~S . PRODUCTS 
Adult .............................. $8.00 
Child .............................. $5.00 
Mon.-Fri. ....................... 9 to 8 
Saturday ~·-···· .. ··············g ~o 7 
Sunday ......................... 1 2 to 5 
i'Cfll"'' ADVAN ED TRAINED HAIRSTYLISTS 
GUARANTEED 110% SATISFACTION 
6, Confutti, April 7, i988 
BREAK FROM PAGE 5 time and be sick and it will be 
great."' 
Eddie Money was the 
getting ahead in their own headliner that day. He en-
personal lives." The cause, joyed the Daytona crowd .and 
he feels, is the media's satu- concert, and pronounced "I 
rationofpopculture. "Alotof think we are haVing a great 
these kids-feel jaded." time, it was a great gig." 
Dan Baird, ·the lead singer Money had not been able 
for the Georgia Satellites had to enjoy the splendors nor 
some interesting feelings on the nightlife. of Daytona. "I 
the concept of Spring Break. haven't had a chance to do 
"I hate white people," says anything but rock n' roll, 
Baird who is himself white. ·· which is what I love.~ 
"That's w~at I think of Spring Money's future plans include 
Break." a new record of "kick-ass 
Later, he added ".I guess -rock-n-roll for $7.99." 
it's $9Ciologically necessary The final word on the con-
... they're all acting pretty cept of this week-long orgias-
silly, but I guess that's what tic bombast for all Sprillg 
you do when you're a teen- Breakers was aptly given to 
ager." _ these reporters by Money 
He summarized the atti- after his concert. "You're 
tude .of the Spring Breakers lucky man, it's spring and 
as .. its like the land of fake you 're lucky that you are in 
ID's ... 'thenwecangetdfunk school, make sure you get 
and we can spend all our something out of school, in-
money and 111 have a bad stead of being a bum ... 
SPRING FROM PAGE 2 
it comes to fun, yet there 
must be some other mode of 
spring entertainment.· 
For those who do like . the 
sand, Daytona's leaves a lot 
to be desired. The best beach 
sand ~n any Florida coast 
has to be in St. Petersburg, 
but ris~ the elderly traffic 
gets old ( pun intended) 
quick. 
What about Casadega as a. 
vacation spot? Get the jump 
on your classmates by pop-
ping over to the City. of Psy-
chics for a day and foreseeing 
the answers to Monday's 
History exam. How does 
Lantana sound? Sure you'll 
come back pale, but the 
hometown of the National 
Enquirer and the Weekly 
World News is nothing short 
of an Easter pilgramage for 
us jompalism types. 
So what's the bottom line? 
Heck, we don't know. Maybe 
those who flock to Daytona 
Beach every Spring Break 
have the answers. So, in a 
nutshell (does anybody know 
what that means?), we sim-
ply can't understand the 
unseen force behind Day-
tona. Somebody please en-
lighten us. You can re'ach us 
at our summer home in 
Century Village. Ah, this is 
the life. 
11111111l11111llI 
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I . . 11490 E. COLONIAL DR. UNION PARK . . I . 
I 273-4640 •OPEN TUES- SAT 3pm -9pm I 
: • Model Compo~ites : 
1 • Wedding Photos 1 
.1 · · • Portraits · I 
L--------------~---~~ ~----~----~-------·-· i . .SPACE COAST i 
= SURVIVAL GAMES = I I 
·1 I 
I I . 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
·1 . I 
I ·· . ' 7~., I 
1 An Outdoor Adventure 1 
: The ULT/MATf Fraternity Challenge : . 
!·· •••11• i I erevard Orange/Seminole I 
I (305) 639-2024 (305) 422-3363 I 
·-------------------· 
(407) 679-1838 
Aitthel_ltic Chinese Eatery 
(Cafeteria Style) 
Open Six_Days A Week 
•Dine-In, Take-out 
•Party Catering 
Opening Hours • 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
Visit Us To Discover 
Suncrest Village Shopping Center . 
10169 University Boulevard 
(at Dean Road) • Orlando, Florida 32817 
For Delivery, Please Call FOOD EXPRESS at 
(407) 830-1144 
ARMADILLO TOP TEN 
!)TALKING HEADS - Naked 
2) MORRISSEY - Viva Hate 
3) ROBERT PLANT - Now & Zen 
4) INXS - Kick 
5) GUNS & ROSES - Guns & Roses 
6) DAVID ~EE ROTH .- Skyscraper 
7) SISTERS OH MERCY - Floodland 
8) MEGADETH - So Far, So· Good, 
So What! 
9) KINGDOM COME - Kingdom 
Come 
lO)MISSION U.K.- Children 
We Bu~• Sen• Trade New &Used Tapes• CD's• L.P.'s 
• 
-4 ,. . 
·• 
c: 
• 
.. 
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Expose turns dull crowd 
into Daytona dance party 
by J~hn Devine 
"Girls just want to have 
fun" should be the theme 
song for the live concert of 
Expose, one of the most 
~~-::-~~-.-~~..,.--~~-"--=-~~~-"'-~~~_:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1 popularnewtrtosofl987,as 
NAME~---:--:;--'----.:.:.__---'---=-­
STREET ___cc__:c_~ ----
CITY ______ ZIP __ 
OP Swimwear for Ladies 
PCH Sportswear for Men_ 
10% OFF 
Regular Price ,Merchandise 
With This UCF COUPON. 
: . ·.· .. · 
they stirred an apathetic 
Daytona Beach crowd on 
March 24. 
Expose, whose debut 
album.Exposure. has yielded 
four top-10 singles and mil-
lions of record sales, per-
formed before a packed audi-
ence at the Hawaiian Inn on 
AlA 
The crowd waited for an 
hour and a half before the 
show started. One member 
,of the trio. Lisa Curless; was 
absent on maternity leave so 
her sister Ann replaced her. 
ORL~O - Maguire & Colonial 
Across from Chi-Chi's 
LEESBURG - Lake Squar~ Mall 
LEVI• LEE• JORDACHE 
SUNSET BLUE .(CHIC) Due_ to ·the group's new member, the choreography's 
timing was a little off. How-
-:::~--;::-.,.....-~--=---'-:-;;-~~~~~~~-=---7-"~--"":::.:.,_...:.:._-=-=---=--'--~-=:-...!.;__-=---='--~~~~~~-1 ever, Expose appeared to 
have so much fun.that the 
crowd laughed at the group's 
mistakes. 
After singing their top- IO 
hits "Seasons Change," 
"Come Go With Me" and "Let 
Me Be the One," the group 
went into a medley of '60s 
classics. "Where Did Our 
Love Go" and "You Can't 
Huny Love" transformed a 
lethargic crowd to a big 
dance party. 
College students on 
Spring Break were on the 
balconies, on the beach and 
all over the Hawaiian Inn's 
deck dancing to the Miami 
beat. Banners that draped 
the balconies stating "Let ME 
Be the One" and '"There's No 
Such Thing AS Over-EXPO-
SURE" were among the wel-
come wagon that greeted 
Expose. 
The price was right for 
everyone: free! 
The crowd's only com-
p1aint as they left the Hawai-
ian Inn was that the show 
was not long enough. 
12269 University Boulevard (across from i.J.C~K} Register to vote in the upcoming elections. 
~~~~---------------------~--~--~ Every voice has the right to be heard. 
• 7' 
.I 
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- history to study and land-
marks to observe. See the 
dockyards in the Sandy's 
built by slaves, freed blacks, 
ahd convicts brought from 
England. Visit the light-
house in Southampton and 
get a breathtaking view of 
Bermuda in its entirety. To 
get that .. at home" feeling, 
stay in Warwick, with its 
residential neighborhoods. 
And don't overlook Hamilton, 
the capitol of Bermuda in the 
PeID:broke parish, the hub of 
community actMty. Then ' Any plan will provide the visl-
there's St. George, the town tor with an insight into the 
that began Bermuda's his- "real" Bermuda. The only 
toiy when Sir George Somes criteria for enjoyment is to 
safely led his passengers to remember to drive on the left, 
land. This is but a tiny wear a helmet while cycling, 
~piing of what there is to and bear in mind that most 
see and do on this island gas stations are closed on 
colony. Sunday. 
The usual array of tours This ideal vacation spot 
and · sightse~ing trips are can be reached by air or-sea. 
available by the hour or the No passports or visas are 
day at nominal fees. They needed for U.S. and Cana-
can be as simple as planning dian citizens, but lmmigra-
a bike trip for tea, touring by tion officers request to see a 
btis, or taking a day lqng return or ongoing ticket, plus 
cruise on a glass-bottom valid : proof of citizenship, 
boat, catamaran or yacht. such as a birth certificate or 
u 
12247 UNIVERSJTY BOULEVARD F 28 2 - 2476 
~w:rnmm1.~™.w 1 : m urn~ : ~ a 
. 
voter's regtstrati(:m card. be prepared to pay upwards 
Certain items like clothing of $350 per person for a 
and articles for personal use double occupancy for 3 days 
are duty-free, while other and slightly under a $1,000 
foodstuffs may be dutiable at for a full week. These figures 
5 to 20 percent of their value. include airfare, transfers to 
Forms for clearance to leave and from a hotel, hotel ac-
the island are necessary and - commodattons, breakfast 
may be obtained from hotels, and/ or dinner at selected 
airlines and travel agencies. properties, and a U.S. depar-
Overall travel expenses ture tax. On the whole, Ber-
vary only slightly with the mudaoffersthevisitoratruly 
time .of year, as Bermuda relaxing vacation with all the 
really has no "off" season. amenities of a fanciful holi-
Group tours have the least day in a quiet and relaxing 
expensive prices and pack- setting. It's not for everyone 
age deals are offered by most - only for those willing to give 
travel agencies. Regardless, their 'heart' away. 
Monday - Friday: 11 A.M. - 2 A.M. THIS IS YOUR 
SCHOOL. 
THIS IS YOUR GET THE PITCHER? 
Saturday: 4 P.M. - 2 A.M . BRAIN. ON SCHOOL. 
Friday, April 8th 
@ 5:00 P.M. 
UCF V.S. 
Jacksonville 
. . 
